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View this newsletter in your browser.

Autumn 2021

Welcome to the Autumn 2021 edition of Small
Talk!

 In this edition:

 • Invitation to review the Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board’s draft
plan

 • Microbats for macro benefits

 • Good bugs and biochar support a healthy vineyard

 • Have you been bushfire affected, and do you want to learn more about
rural land management?

 • Last chance to be part of the soil acidity testing blitz

 • The how, what and why of shelterbelts

 • Assistance available for landholders affected by the Cherry Gardens
fire

 • Apply now for a Linking Landscapes grant!

 • Do you have a small farm and keep livestock? What do you think about
farmer groups and networks?

https://naturalresourcesadelaidemtloftyranges.createsend1.com/t/j-e-flruidk-l-r/
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Invitation to review the Hills and Fleurieu
Landscape Board’s draft plan
The Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board has drafted a 5-year Landscape
Plan to guide management of land, water, pests and biodiversity across the
Adelaide Hills and Fleurieu Peninsula.

Comment on the draft plan at YourSAy and runs till COB April 15.

The plan sets out a vision for protecting the uniquely biodiverse and
productive landscapes of the region. It identifies five priorities: Land, Water,
Nature, Climate and Community, with Focus Areas for action.

After receiving great feedback in our forums last year, as well as hundreds
of survey responses, we’re excited to show how we’ve incorporated
people’s ideas and suggestions. This will be the final round of comments
before we finalise the plan and begin implementation.

 • Handy hint - Mexican feathergrass

 • Things to do

 • Events

 

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-t/
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White-striped Freetail Bat (photo: Terry Reardon).

Microbats for macro benefits
Did you know that about one quarter of Australia’s mammals are bats, and
that they are also the only mammals who can fly?

Bats play a critical ecological role through their ability to regulate insect
pests, with some species eating around half their body weight on an ideal
summer’s night. Microbats are an important part of the ecosystem of each
farm and the Hills and Fleurieu region in general, and also provide important
ecosystem services to viticulture and horticulture. However, their size and
nocturnal lifestyle makes them one of Australia’s most elusive species. 
There are seven microbat species common to the Adelaide Hills with the
smallest weighing only three grams!

Microbats rely on tree hollows for safe roosting during the day, however
there is a shortage of these in the landscape. As well as retaining any
hollows on your property, additional habitat can be provided by installing
nest boxes to increase the number of roosting sites. Roosting boxes made
specifically for bats differ from a more generic wildlife nest box in several
ways. Bats prefer an easily accessible entrance at the bottom and tight
surrounds, as well as needing rough internal surfaces to allow them to get a
good grip. Boxes need to be draught and water-proof.
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To raise awareness of these amazing but little know creatures, Adelaide
Hills Wine Region held a ‘Wildlife for Wine’ microbat night at Ngeringa
Vineyard near Mt Barker Summit in February.  SA’s resident bat expert Terry
Reardon spoke, and then led the group on a bat-detecting excursion, where
attendees were able to view a number of bat species flitting above their
heads, were also able to hear them via detecting devices (as most of their
calls are too high-pitched to be perceived by humans).

University of Adelaide researcher Natalie Brown also spoke about her
honours project analysing bat guano (bat poo) to determine the diet of local
microbats to find out if they are impacting on pest insect species.

The Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board proudly supported this event, and
also supports Natalie’s research, as part of board’s Wildlife for Wine project.
The project aims to improve native biodiversity within viticulture properties
for benefits to both the practice of viticulture and the environment.

Read more about the Wildlife for Wine project, or to learn more about bats,
check out our Bats in your Backyard fact sheet.

Landscape Officer Rob Murphy chats to Barrie Williams from Temple Bruer Wines about under-vine
weeds.

Good bugs and biochar support a healthy

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-i/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-d/
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vineyard
A huge welcome to the Langhorne Creek Wine Region as the latest group
of growers to join our Wildlife for Wine project! Temple Bruer Wines’ Senior
Viticulturist Barrie Williams explained to our Landscape Officer Rob Murphy
how the company is turning waste into gold by converting giant reed and
vine prunings to biochar, and combining it with compost and applying to
improve soil health.

‘Due to its weedy tendencies, the giant reed is kept well away from any
creek or rivers and a buffer is actively maintained to prevent its spread,’
Barrie stated.

Temple Bruer have harvested over 1000 cubic metres of giant reed over the
last six years. Half of this biomass has been made into compost which has a
high silica content and is highly beneficial for grapevines. They have also
made biochar out of it but are still looking at ways to streamline this process.

Barrie explains, ‘Biochar is capable of retaining soil nutrients for long
periods by preventing them from leaching away from the root zone. This
provides a potential to reduce inputs and therefore costs associated with
organic nutrient and fertiliser additions, helping to build soil health.’ 

Not only are Temple Bruer converting giant reed into biochar, they have also
been experimenting with vine prunings, in an effort to reduce waste and
return valuable carbon back into the soil on the property.

A report by the University of Adelaide supports this initiative. The report
found that ‘vineyard pruning biochar displayed vastly superior phosphorus
adsorption compared with other forms of biochar and may have substantial
economic value as a slow release fertiliser.’ The study goes on to state that
‘the economic and environmental benefits from a superior phosphorus
adsorbent form of biochar would be substantial and certainly worthy of
further investigation’.

Temple Bruer are also continuing to work with Adelaide University to look at
the effects of biochar and compost on specific soil properties, as well as on
grapevines and wine.

If you’re interested in learning more about biochar, check out this video by
the McLaren Vale Biodiversity Project, which shows woody weeds being
removed from valuable patches of remnant vegetation and set alight in a
burn pit to create biochar. This video on soil health in vineyards by the
Langhorne Creek Grape and Wine region is also a great resource.

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-h/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-k/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-u/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-o/
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This is an exciting space, and Temple Bruer Wines are a step ahead in
terms of soil health. They are also planning a revegetation project near the
vines, to encourage a greater diversity of beneficial insects into the
vineyard. Keep an eye on our website and Facebook page for an exciting
new resource about beneficial vineyard bugs!

The Wildlife for Wine project is a partnership between the Hills and Fleurieu
Landscape Board, grape growers and leading experts. The project aims to
supports grape growers to create a balance between our environment and
viticulture. Visit our website to learn more about the project.

Giant reed is declared under the Landscape South Australia Act 2019.
Sale of the live plant is prohibited, and land owners must comply with
instructions to keep it within the boundaries of their land.

Bushfire recovery and rural land management course participants at Hayden Schulz's property.

Have you been bushfire affected, and do you
want to learn more about rural land
management?
Did you know the Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board runs a Bushfire
Recovery and Rural Land Management Course? This course arms fire-
impacted landholders with the knowledge and skills to restore their soils,
water and biodiversity, by learning from experts in different areas of property
management. Participants will also develop a plan for their property, and go
on a Farm Walk to test out their new knowledge in a practical setting.

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-b/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-n/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-p/
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Mount Torrens landholder Hayden Schulz, who recently completed the
course, says he discovered some great resources for landholders and was
surprised by how much he learned about property management.

For more information, hear from our Regional Agriculture Landcare
Facilitator Sophie Bass, landholder Hayden Schulz, and Sustainable
Agriculture Officer James Hall in this video.

We will announce the next course in the next few months. To register your
interest, please email Sophie Bass.

Last chance to be part of the soil acidity testing
blitz
Eligible landholders with 10 acres or more in the Eastern Mount Lofty
Ranges are encouraged to participate in the soil acidity testing blitz from 15-
29 March 2021.

Murraylands and Riverland Landscape Board Regional Agriculture
Landcare Facilitator Zoe Starkey said soil acidity is a critical land and soil
management issue in the Mount Lofty Ranges, with more than 400,000 ha
of land affected.

“Acidic soils negatively affect pasture and livestock health while increasing
the occurrence of weeds and bare soil in your paddock,” she said.

“The soil acidity testing blitz supports landholders to test their paddocks pH
levels, provides practical options to remediate soils that may be affected by
acidity and to better understand the importance of managing soil acidity.

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-x/
mailto:sophie.bass@sa.gov.au?subject=Bushfire%20recovery%20and%20rural%20land%20management%20course%20-%20expression%20of%20interest
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“Soil acidity can often be an underlying issue decreasing productivity in the
higher rainfall zones of the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges.

“We are focusing on properties of 10 acres or larger in districts stretching
from Harrogate through to Mount Compass and Currency Creek.

“Eligible landholders will receive soil pH test kits and information such as
videos and fact sheets on how to test their soil.

“Participants will be shown how to report their soil pH results, and the
associated site information will be provided on management options. This
will offer benefits for pasture growth, soil health, and overall increased yield.

Mrs Starkey said once the landholders know if they have soil acidity on their
property they will be able to improve the pH of the soil as required.

“By providing tools and practical information, we hope landholders will
become more aware of how remediating soil acidity can also help reduce
weeds and increase livestock health.

“It’s important to maintain a good soil pH as it will sustain the health of the
soil and the broader landscape,” Mrs Starkey said.

To register, email Goolwa to Wellington Local Action Planning
Association or phone 0400 036 843.

All eligible participants will go into the draw to win a prize valued at $250.

Not in the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges? A free soil test and report is
available for commercial and non-commercial farmers located in the
Northern Adelaide Plains, Southern Barossa, Western Mt Lofty Ranges and
Western Fleurieu. To find out more, please contact Rebecca Tonkin.

mailto:jacqui.wilson@gwlap.org.au?subject=Soil%20testing
mailto:rebecca.tonkin@sa.gov.au?subject=Soil%20testing
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The how, what and why of shelterbelts
Do you know what a shelterbelt is and why it might be of value to your
property?

Shelterbelts are a great tool to protect livestock from extreme weather such
as heatwaves and windstorms, and can increase milk production in dairy
cattle by keeping animals more comfortable.

Shelterbelts are also habitat for beneficial animals such as honeyeaters,
which devour 30 kg of insects each year. These native vegetation refuges
also attract ‘good bugs’ – native parasitic wasps, ladybird larvae and
lacewings – which prey on insect pests. They can also extend the pasture
growing season by reducing water loss by shading and protecting pasture
from drying winds, as well as protecting soil from erosion and salinity.

There are some great resources available to help you learn more about
shelterbelts.

Dairy Australia have put together a factsheet and a webinar series
explaining the benefits of shelterbelts and how to design them. 
Greening Australia’s Ann Brown also has a great YouTube video on how to
plant a successful shelterbelt in this video.

There is also a great webinar specifically for horse owners, which includes
some great tips for keeping your horse safe while improving local

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-m/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-c/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-q/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-a/
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biodiversity and shelter on your property, produced by HorseSA and the
Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board.

(L-R) Landscape Officer Mark Fagan, Friends of Scott Creek’s Peter Watton, Hills and Fleurieu
Landscape Board General Manager Michael Garrod at Scott Creek Conservation Park in February.

Assistance available for landholders affected by
the Cherry Gardens fire
Staff from the Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board together with the Friends
of Scott Creek (FoSC) Conservation Park, National Parks and Wildlife
Service South Australia and local landholders recently visited sites impacted
by the Cherry Gardens fire. FoSC members feel that while the fire has been
devastating, it is also an opportunity to get on top of weeds and let native
species re-establish.

When fire-impacted landholders feel ready, Landscape Officers from the
Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board can help with advice on property
management. This advice includes pest animal and plant management,
biodiversity conservation, land and water management (including erosion
control and soil management) and sustainable agriculture (such as pasture,
containment feeding and stocking management).
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The board can help landholders work across the landscape and connect
people up with land management grants as they become available. Please
email Landscape Officer Mark Fagan or phone the board’s Mount Barker
office on 8391 7500.

Apply now for a Linking Landscapes grant!
Landholders will be eligible for Linking Landscapes grants from $10,000 -
$250,000 to improve and protect their Heritage Agreement area.

Linking Landscapes grants help to achieve large-scale conservation
outcomes, creating corridors and connectivity between areas of private
conservation or to achieve conservation outcomes on large parcels of land.
These grants will also encourage multiple Heritage Agreements to be
included under one grant.

mailto:mark.fagan@sa.gov.au
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To be considered for funding, you must:

Own, manage, or be working with a Heritage Agreement site under the
Native Vegetation Act 1991 or its preceding Act
Be an aspiring Heritage Agreement landholder
Be in partnership with at least one other property
Sponsored by an incorporated body
Have obtained all necessary planning, regulatory or other approvals
Non-heritage agreement properties will be required to have the area of
proposed work protected under the Native Vegetation Act and will
have to be working with a Heritage Agreement site they own or owned
by another who is part of the proposed projects.

Eligible activities include:

The development of good conservation strategies
Management and/or action planning implementation
Effective control of weeds, feral animals or over abundant native
species
Management of grazing impacts
Repair of damaged areas e.g. previously cleared or eroded sites
Internal property fencing to exclude stock from or reduce grazing
pressure on proposed or current Heritage Agreement area
Mapping of native plants or native vegetation communities
Native animal survey (permits needed)
Habitat creation, including for threatened or declining species
Improving water quality and quantity including decommissioning water
points
Revegetation with provenance seed
Improving fire management for conservation purposes
Trials of innovative conservation management techniques.

You are encouraged to read the Guidelines before you begin your
application – they will guide you as to whether you are eligible to apply. You
can apply online here. 
Please also have the following documents ready to submit with your
application:

a map of the proposed area of work - detailing all included parcels of
land and Heritage Agreement areas, fencelines, proposed sites of
work and photopoints
a letter of support from a supporting organisation / auspice
quotes from contractors.

Visit the Nature Foundation website for more information.

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-f/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-z/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-v/
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Do you have a small farm and keep livestock?
What do you think about farmer groups and
networks?
Researchers from Charles Sturt University, the Graham Centre for
Agricultural Innovation and Animal Health Australia are undertaking a study
that aims to gain a better understanding of current smallholder farming
networks in Australia. Smallholder farms may be productive and commercial
on a small-scale and/or may be farms with livestock kept as a hobby to
enjoy the farm lifestyle. 

They would like your input so that they can identify what you believe are
valuable topics and activities to inform the design of additional smallholder
farming networks. They are also interested in gauging the general interest in
smallholders joining and/or managing a network in their area or region.

To achieve this, they are asking you to take part in this online survey which
should take approximately 20 minutes to complete.

Find out more about what the study involves and begin the survey.

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-e/
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Handy hint - Mexican feathergrass
The highly invasive weed Mexican feathergrass, Nassella tenuissima, has
been reported in different areas around South Australia, prompting calls for
gardeners, producers, and members of the general public to keep an eye
out and report any further sightings of the plant.

Mexican feathergrass presents a threat to South Australia’s landscape. It is
highly invasive, and each plant can produce 70,000 to 100,000 seeds a
year. It is a low protein, high fibre grass with no grazing value because it is
unpalatable to stock.

It is currently not known to be established in South Australia, other than
detections in gardens within the Adelaide Hills and on the Fleurieu which
have been promptly removed. However, it has potential to spread from
gardens to agricultural or bush lands, where it could impact primary
production and the landscape’s biodiversity.

The recent reports came from diligent members of the public.

It can be very hard to identify against native grasses, but we are here to
assist. If you think you have seen Mexican feathergrass, please call the
Mount Barker office on 8391 7500.
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Things to do
It’s prime time for rabbit control. Did you know that the grazing
pressure of nine rabbits can be the same as one sheep? Aim to carry
out coordinated rabbit control programs with your neighbours for best
results. For assistance in planning your rabbit control program, contact
your local Landscape Board Office to speak to a Landscape Officer.
You can also develop a property map of rabbit activity to guide control
efforts using RabbitScan, developed by the Centre for Invasive
Species Solutions. This is a free, user friendly resource for
landholders and community groups, and encourages landholders to
record rabbit activity, damage, control activities and disease in rabbit
populations. You can also download a glovebox guide for managing
rabbits.
Plant native vegetation when the rains have started. Your local
Landscape Board Office can provide information on the best species
for your area, and can provide advice on where to purchase tubestock.
Monitor stock to ensure they maintain condition, particularly lactating
animals who need at least double the food. Consider your
supplementary feeding strategy.
Graze to reduce dry residues while maintaining groundcover above
70%. Oversow if necessary to bring up the percentage of perennial

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-s/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-yh/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-yk/
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grasses and clovers.
Identify winter germinating weeds and get ready to spray broadleaf
weeds. Try integrated weed management, rather than relying solely on
chemicals.
If your soil test results recommend it, arrange with your contractors
now to implement your lime and fertilising plan.
If you are lambing in winter be ready to activate your fox control plan.
Contact your local Landscape Board Office for advice.
Look for early signs of common pasture pests, such as red-legged
earth mite, cockchafer and lucerne flea.

Events
Climate Smart Farming Forum

May 6 – Encounter Bay

With a focus on graziers, this forum will feature local farmers plus experts
discussing how you can farm smarter in the future

Topics include: 
• Sustainable livestock production in a changing climate 
• Soil health 
• Regenerative agriculture in action 

https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-yu/
https://hillsandfleurieulandscapeboard.createsend1.com/t/j-l-flruidk-l-jl/
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• Water and weather 
• Biodiversity and ecosystem services on-farm

$20 earlybird (until April 10), $30 full fee. Free bus and ferry for Kangaroo
Island farmers (book by April 22).

For more information, download the flyer and register via Eventbrite.

Upcoming soil sampling and assessment webinars
- AgCommunicators

April 20 and 21

Ever wanted to know how to do your own soil sampling and assessment on
your property? We have two webinars coming up telling you everything you
need to know. For more information, keep and eye on our website and
Facebook page.

Your questions and comments are welcome. Please email Sophie Bass, Regional Agriculture Landcare
Facilitator for the Hills and Fleurieu Landscape Board, sophie.bass@sa.gov.au. The Regional Agriculture

Landcare Facilitator Program is funded by the Australian Government's National Landcare Program.
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